Dear Parents,

Wow! Can you believe it! Spring in the air! We already on last theme for the year: World Cultures began February 3rd, 2020 with a lot of cool new activities,

- Our third graders students so excited about 4H club will be working alongside with Mr. Gus; He will be teaching on creature feature. We also continue with our Girl Scout and Boys Scouts club on learning: How to earn your merit badges.
- Our great Tutoring teachers are continuing to strive with many new activities and computer base projects.
- Your commitment has been overwhelming of support this program. I feel we have great success with our students’ academic. we have much growth with this program.

Friendly Reminder Spring Break will be the following week: March 16-23 (Monday-Monday)

Please remember that this a federally funded program and the main requirement that must be met to continue these services are: All students need to attend daily (5 days a week) and your child needs to stay to participate each day until 5:47 pm

Test Taking Tips for Parents

- Keep a positive attitude about tests.
- Mark down test days on your calendar so you and your child are both aware of testing dates.
- Make sure that your child gets enough sleep on the night before the test.
- Ensure that your child eats a healthy breakfast and avoid heavy foods that may make him/her groggy and avoid high sugar foods that may make him/her hyper.
- Make sure that your child gets up early enough so that he/she will be on time to school.
- Talking about the test with your child can relieve stress about test taking.
- If your child is struggling on their tests, talk to them about it and meet with their teacher to find out the best way to help your child.
- Praise/reward your child when they do well on a test or for their hard work preparing for a test.

Upcoming Events

March 11, 2020 – Family Workshop 5:15-5:45pm

March 16–23 2020 – Spring Break (Monday-Monday)